Australia Highlights
Sample Itinerary
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What better way to start your Australian Holiday then checking into your
boutique hotel directly under the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Continue your
Sydney holiday in style with a private Sydney Harbour sail at sunset.

Enjoy the following days guided through Sydney, Bondi and the rugged Blue
Mountains on private tours and a special back-stage Opera House tour.
You’ll see where some 1600 performances take place to audiences of
around one million each year, in every genre you can imagine, including
opera, ballet, symphony and dramatic performances.
Relax with a day at leisure and end your Sydney trip with a sunset climb of
the Sydney Harbour Bridge. The Bridge Climb is a 3½ hour guided journey
to the top of the Bridge and takes you along the outer arch and on catwalks
and ladders all the way to the summit, 134 metres above Sydney Harbour.

Fly inland to the red centre and experience the Australian Outback in all its
red dirt glory. Experience the sunrise overlooking Uluru with a traditional
bushman’s breakfast while learning the incredible aboriginal history of the
region.

At the end of the day, embark on a once-in-a-lifetime experience of a guided
camel tour at sunset and enjoy a dinner feast of an array of the Northern
Territory's culinary delights. Conclude your trip to the red centre by viewing
the stunning Field of Light installation located in front of a magnificent view
of Uluru.

Fly into Cairns and transfer to Port Douglas to enjoy three days and nights
soaking up the clear blue waters, Daintree Rainforest and palm tree lined
beaches of Tropical North Queensland.

Experience the ultimate in relaxed sailing and snorkelling on the Great
Barrier Reef onboard a luxury catamaran. Explore the protected Coral Cay
with white sandy beaches and coconut palms surrounded by magnificent
coral gardens and the Coral Seas.

Spend a day in the World Heritage listed Daintree Rainforest and learn
about the local Aboriginal history. Explore the beach in Cape Tribulation,
where the rainforest meets the reef and walk the Jindalba boardwalk to
immerse yourselves in the unique eco system.
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Your next stop will contrast the city when you fly to Kangaroo Island. Once
landed, everything is taken care of for you, so sit back and enjoy the wildlife,
the scenery and the locals as they show you the specialties of the Island. A
menu of Bespoke Experiences offers further exploration so you can fully
enjoy all the abundant wildlife in a ‘zoo without fences’.

From the wilds of the island life to the city, last stop in Australia is
Melbourne where you can enjoy the eclectic hustle of Australians second
largest city. Spend a day at leisure in the city that is home to Australia's best
and most stylish shopping, has a lively passion for eating and drinking, and
supports a flourishing arts scene.

Two private tours have been arranged for your stay in Melbourne – the first
being a Great Ocean Road adventure, exploring the southern Australian
coastline and viewing the wonder that is the Twelve Apostles. End your
Aussie adventure with a Private Phillip Island tour which will have you in awe
as you watch the little penguins bravely cross the beach to their home on
shore for the evening.

